PLEASE READ:

FLIGHTS HAVE BEEN VERY LIMITED DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS—but WE CAN
FLY….. HOWEVER, PLEASE SHIP VIA UPS IF AT ALL POSSIBLE
*We’ve got a great group of stallions who have a lot of mares booked and will be very busy this
breeding season. Please read all of this information and give it to your vet or mare manager.
*We ship on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
*You MUST Call Kim Dean at 903-815-3347 the day before a shipping day to place your order for a
shipment. I answer my phone 24 hours a day—if you don’t reach me, leave a message and I will call
you back as soon as I can.
*If your mare is on the ‘tentative’ list for shipping, we must have confirmation by 7AM CST. We
will do our absolute best to accommodate you if your vet is running late, but we MUST be kept
informed or you can be bumped off the list. Multiple mare owners fly their shipments and with COVID
restrictions at the airports, the couriers need the semen ASAP in the morning to be able to make the
limited number of flights available.
*Make sure your vet is checking your mares on our 'non-shipping' days as we begin to collect
the stallions at approximately 6-7am CST on M/W/F.
*We do not take shipping orders via text as we want to make sure we are receiving all texts. PLEASE
CALL with your shipment order so you we will both have voice verification about your shipment.
*I will verify your shipping address each and every time you call for a shipment. For shipments the
leave on Friday, please make sure you get UPS Saturday delivery. at your location *It is our goal to
ship two doses--but always have your vet plan for ONE dose. Mares at the top of the list will get two
doses based on availability, so call and get her on the list ASAP.
*Stallions cannot be collected a 2nd time the same day, so please call in time to place your order.
We're looking forward to a GREAT breeding season! Should you have mares that you haven't booked
yet, please look over the attached list of the stallions we have available for you--they are some of the
finest stallions in the nation and are priced extremely well.
Each one of the stallions has a Facebook page where you can find out additional information about
them, look at baby pictures or watch videos. Feel free to call/text/email me anytime for questions!

Shipping Calendar for ALL Stallions
The Best Principles, LL Cool Bay, Certain Potential, A Scenic Impulse, Evinceble
Frozen Semen Only: Huntin For Chocolate, Only In The Moonlite,
A Good Machine, Good Machinery

All Fees MUST be paid in advance prior to ANY semen being shipped—NO EXCEPTIONS!

PLEASE CALL US WITH YOUR SEMEN ORDER by 6PM EST
THE NIGHT BEFORE A SHIPPING DAY !!!
WE DO NOT TAKE FAXED, EMAILED OR FACEBOOK REQUESTS FOR SHIPMENTS. IF YOU LEAVE A
VOICEMAIL OR TEXT, I WILL ALWAYS CONFIRM YOUR SHIPPING REQUEST OVER THE PHONE.

Call Kim Dean @ 903-815-3347 to place your order.
This is my personal cell phone and I answer it 24 hours per day unless I’m on the other line.
If you don’t reach me, please leave a message. I will ALWAYS return your call. Your shipping address will be
confirmed before shipment. Your UPS tracking info will be sent via text after UPS has picked up semen boxes.

We ship on Monday, Wednesday & Friday ONLY
We ALWAYS want to ship to you when your mare is a breeder. THEREFORE, I MUST know the day BEFORE
a shipping day if you’re having your mare checked early (by 7AM EST) on a breeding day so we can save (if
possible) that stallion until last to collect—mares that are on the tentative list MUST confirm/cancel by 7:30 am EST
on a shipping day so that shipments that need to fly out may get out as early as possible.

We ship on a first called-first served basis. We’ve got some very popular, busy stallions and while we always
want to ship two doses, per out contract, one concentrated dose will be shipped if it’s available—however, if 2
doses ARE available, they will be shipped to the people at the top of the list—so confirm early!! We cannot
guarantee we will have semen available if you have called in late. We will not collect the stallion a second time
the same day after a Stallion has been collected, extended, packaged in order preserve semen integrity for all
mares. We start collecting ~ 5AM CST, therefore, we MUST know the day prior to a shipping day if you will
need a shipment for your mare.

TO ORDER SEMEN:
Call Kim Dean 903-815-3347
Breeding Farm & Stallion Managers (Breeding Farms Do NOT take semen orders):
Kimberly Howard/Manion Ranch 10300 US HWY 377 S Pilot Point, TX 76258 940-230-6778
LL Cool, Bay, The Best Principles, Certain Potential, A Scenic Impulse, Evinceble
Frozen Semen Only: Huntin For Chocolate, Only In The Moonlite, Good Machinery

Breeding Farm & Stallion Manager (Breeding Farms Do NOT take semen orders):
Frozen Semen Only: A Good Machine

Rick McDonald Pilot Point, TX

Please give this information sheet to your Veterinarian or to the Mare Manager

Shipping Calendar for ALL Stallions
The Best Principles, Certain Potential, LL Cool Bay, A Scenic Impulse, Evinceble,
Frozen Semen Only: Huntin For Chocolate, Only In The Moonlite,
A Good Machine, Good Machinery

BREEDING SEASON INFO:
1) When your mare begins cycling, please call 903-815-3347 to be put on a “tentative” shipping list so I’ll
know approximately how many mares we may be shipping to on a certain date. We ship on a first
ordered, first shipped basis.

2) It is very important your vet knows our M/W/F shipping days and our cutoff time for
ordering which is the the day BEFORE a shipping day.
PLEASE HAVE YOUR MARE CHECKED THE DAY BEFORE A SHIPPING DAY.
As soon as you know you need a shipment, call me to put your mare on the list—I answer my phone 24 hours
per day. If I don’t answer, leave a message & I’ll call your right back. 903-815-3347

3) We begin collecting the Stallions ~ 5:00 A.M. CST on Monday, Wednesday & Friday ONLY and the
semen is processed, extended and packaged immediately after each collection. In order to preserve the
integrity of the semen for ALL mares, we cannot collect a stallion a second time on the same day after he
has already been collected. YOU MUST PLACE AN ORDER or PUT YOUR MARE ON
TENTATIVE LIST BY 6PM CST-the day prior to a shipping day.
4) Please make sure to have your Federal Express shipping address ready when you call to place your order
for a shipment. Shipments sent on Friday will need to go to a Federal Express address that has Saturday
delivery (if your home address or vet’s office does not have Saturday delivery, this can be sent to a
business close to you or to a Federal Express airport location—it is the breeders/veterinarian’s
responsibility to make sure it has Saturday delivery availability).
5) If shipping via the airlines for same day service, please know complete and accurate name of the closest
large airport to you plus the name, address and phone number of who will be picking the shipment up at
the airport as this must be put on the airline ticket information.

For ALL Shipment Orders, Contracts or Info,
Please Call Kim Dean 903-815-3347
RETURN ALL SHIPPING BOXES/SHIPPING TANKS TO:
USPS: Kim Dean 413 N UNION WHITESBORO, TX 76273
FedEx or UPS: Kim Dean c/o Manion Ranch 10300 US Hwy 377 N, Pilot Point, TX 76258
Payments: ALL BREEDING FEES AND SHIPPED SEMEN FEES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO
ANY SHIPMENT BEING MADE—WE ALLOW NO EXCEPTIONS!

Thanks for breeding—we DO appreciate your business!!!!

